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.l. GE~ERAL 

1.01 This section describes A.E. Co. pre.pay 
coin telephone sets manufactured since 

the in t roduction of the single-coil coin relay 
design. It is r eissu ed with a change in title t o 
include models from curr ent p r oduction and to 
de lete installation (connection ) information 
now proYided in oth er sections. Because of g·en
eral redsion, marginal arrows are ontitted. 

1.02 The sin g le-coil coin relay has been used 
in both LPB- and LPC-series coin tele

phon e sets. For discussion of operation and 
construction of LPB-series instruments, see 
the coiTesponding section covering t h ose equip
ped with t h e two-coil coin relay m echanism of 
earlier design. E xcept for differences specifi
..:aliY mentioned h erein. con struttion of the 
LPl=--sel'ies sets i!: identical to that. of the LPB 
"erie:;<. 

:?. CPPER HOCSI~C CONSTRUCTION 

:?.1) 1 Coi n telephone sets eguipved with the 
single-coLI coi n Te lay e mploy the same 

ba~ic u pper h ousing: design as e~u·lie>r instru
me-ms using: the two-coil relay. a nd in LPB
::t>ries sets the~- are ident)caL In the LPC sc
r )e:::: . th e se\·e n-conductor tdmsfe•· conta.ct as
se mbly has been replaced by a 15-pin con necto •· 
l'n a :;h on length of cable, a nd the lead tet·mi
IHHin !!" facilities which it offered have been 
proYided L> ~· a Se\·en-puint. laminated pheno.lic 
terminal strip mounted at the boUom ol' the 
co1n chute (see FiJ.<ln·e I ). On To uch Calling- mod
el" the keyset oscil lator is moun ted on a n alu-

minum angle bracket which supports it hori
zontally beneath the chute (Figure 2) and the 
dial and instruction card mounting parts are 
replaced by an aluminum die-cast faceplate 
(Figure 3). 

Figure 1. Upper Hous ing Assemb ly, LPCS2-fi5 
Coin Telephone Se t . 

~- LOWER HO USI NG CONST RUCTI ON 

::1.01 LPB -series instruments, wheLhcr equip-
ped with the s ingle-coi l or the two-coil 

re lay, use a lower hous ing- assemuly in whi<:h 
the intluction coil is mounted separately Lo lhe 
ba('kplate adjacent t() the hookswit.ch as s hown 
in Fig-u re 4, with t.he remainder of t he n!o:lwork 
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Figure 2. Cpper Housing Assembly, LPC72-55 
Coin Telephone Set. 

components distributed throughout the cable 
form. LPC-series sets incorporate a backboard 
of newer design which is drilled to mount a 
compact printed-circuit boat·d tt•ansmission 
netwot·k at the top, as shown in Figure 5. This 
incorporates all passive components of the 
talking circuit, and is insulated from the back
plate by a narrowed version of the same L
s haped styrene bt·acket used to support the 
full-size network in standat·d dial instruments. 
The combined terminal strip and transfer 
spring assembly has been replaced by a nine
point molded phenolic barrier terminal strip, 
\\;th a 15-contact chassis receptacle mounted 
on an adjacent bracket to accept the cable con
nector from the upper housing. 

Figut·e 3. LPC72-55 Coin Telephone Set. 

4. RELAY CONSTRUCTION 

4.01 The single-coil coin relay is assembled on 
a solid, stamped-iron E-form frame and 

provided with a flap-type armatut·e. Contact 
springs are mounted on the inner side of the 
frame and actuated by a phenolic fibre lift 
which protrudes through the frame. A rocker 
arm connected to the armature at its pivot 
point provides vertical movement to a nylon 
selector card, shown in Figure 6, which is sup
ported on a U-shaped mounting bracket on the 
rear of the frame. This movement is impat·ted 
to a nylon cam, the top of which pivots approxi
mately 40° to the left or right of vertical as the 
armature and selector card are open1ted. A 
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Figure -4. Lowe1· Housing Assembly, LPB-Series 
Prepay Coin Telephone Set. 

horizontal rectangular opening in the selectOI' 
card transfers the vertica l motion of the card 
to the coil trap lever of a new s tyle coin hopper, 
while a square opening in lhe top of the ca,m 
engages the stem of the hopper vane and moves 
it radially to the refund or collect position. At 
the t op of the relay assembly, a nylon coin trig
ger co ntrols a group of contacts at the rear of 
the spring pile which are restored uy the fibre 
:>pring lift when the arnut ture is operated. 

-l.OZ All connections to the relay are made at 
screw tet·minals located at the right side 
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Figure 5. Lower Housing Assembly, LPC-Series 
Prepay Coin Telephone Set. 

of the contact spring pile. A 1000.0 resistor con
trolled by the contacts is soldered to similar 
terminals at the left side of the pile, with the 
relay coil connected in like manner to terminals 
on both sides. At the very top of the armature 
tab, above its point of contact with the sp1·ing 
lift, a Phillips-head sc1·ew with a nylon stop in
sert can be adjusted to protrude throug h a hole 
in the frame-supporting member when the a r 
mature reaches the limit of its travel. A nylon 
s tud on the end of the screw displaces a phos
phor-bronze spring s trip mounted to the frame 
behind the hole, permitting factory adjustment 
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of relay release time. A styrene cover, shown 
in Figures 4 and 5, shields the contacts and 
armature. 

5. RELAY OPERATION 

5.01 The single-coil relay and hopper assembly 
provides performance superior to that of 

the former two-coil mechanism by virtue of its 
lo,ver power requirement for ope1·ation, greater 
coin capacity (20 quarters) and ability to operate 
on shorter applications of coin-control potential. 
The latter property results from the fact that 
the time required for complete disposal of a 
coin deposit is provided during the slow release 
of the relay, rather than entirely during the 
period when coin-control potential is applied 
to the line. This is also due in part to the fact 
that che relay controls the operation of t he coin 
trap and synchronizes its movements with those 
of the hopper vane, so that contact between the 
[wo, and possible lodging of coins on the tray, 
are a,·oided. 

5.02 Passage of a coin into the hopper forces 
the coin trigger downward in the hopper 

;;lot. tripping it to permit the coin-operated con
tac-t;; at the rear of the spring pile to assume 

their 1·est position. The first-operating contact 
set removes a short-circuit from the dial pulse 
springs or a low-resistance shunt from the oscil
lator of the Touch Calling unit connected at 
terminals 1 and 2 (see Figure 7). The other con
tact set connects ground from terminal 4 in 
series with the relay coil to the line by way of 
terminal 3. After the coin has passed, the trig
ger is prevented from restoring fully by the 
tit of the lever sp1·ing of the make contact set. 

5.03 If -110 volt 1·efund potential is applied 
to the line, the polarity of the flux gen

erated in the core of the relay coil is such as to 
cause the left end (right end as seen in Figure 6) 
of a small bar magnet molded into the top of 
the selector card to be attt·acted to the left 
(right in the figure) extension of the core, or 
pole piece. This tilts the card slightly, so that 
as it is moved down by the rocker arm it moves 
the cam, and thereby the nylon hopper vane, to 
tbe right. Meanwhile the downward motion of 
the card is imparted to the trap lever, which 
pivots on its pin and moves its upper edge out
ward. This permits the nylon coin trap pivoted 
above the lever to swing down inside the hopper, 
so that the coin deposit falls against the left 
side of the vane and passes into the refund 
chute. 

COIN 
TRIGGER IOOOJ1. 

RESISTOR 

ARMATURE 
RESTORING SPRI 

MAGNET 

VANE 

SELECTOR CARO 

Fig-ure 6. Sin){le-Coil Coin Re lay and Hopper Assembly. 
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5.0-! If+ 110 volt rollect potential is applied to 
the line, the flux generated at the pole 

piece extensions is such as to attract the right 
end (left as seen in Figure 6) of the selector 
card magnet, tilt the card to the left, operate 
the cam and vane to the left, and drop the coin 
deposit against the right side of the vane into 
the coin receptacle. 

5.05 As the relay armature operates the selec-
tor card through the rocker arm, it also 

moves the spring lift toward the hopper, actu
ating a set of transfer contacts which insert a 
lOOOfi resistance in series with the coil and 
then short-circuit the coil. The resistance thus 
takes the place of the coil in the path of the coin 
control current, stabilizing the latter to pre
vent damage to the ground contacts when they 
open and to resistance lamps in the supply cir
cuit at the central office. At the end of its stroke 
the spring lift provides substantial follow to 
the coin operated ground contacts, so that the 
tit of the lever spring no longer interferes with 
the trigger, which restores completely to nor
mal under the force of a coil spring in torsion. 
The dial- or TC unit-shunting springs are forced 
closed. 
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5.06 With the relay coil shorted, the current in-
duced by the collapsing field tends to re

tard the decay of the flux in the core and makes 
the armature slow to release. As it begins to 
restore, the spring lift permits the coin-oper
ated springs to return from their over-travel 
position. With the trigger normal, the lever 
spring of the make contact set is prevented 
from returning to its rest position. This in turn 
prevents the break (dial- or TC unit-shunting) 
contact set from reopening and allows the make 
(ground) contact set to open. As the ground 
path is opened, the relay is disconnected from 
the coin battery circuit, thus extinguishing the 
coin pilot lamp if collection or refund is being 
controlled from a manual switchboard, and 
preventing reoperation of the relay if the oper
ator or control circuit continues application of 
coin battery to the line. Finally, the transfer 
contact set is restored to remove the short-cir
cuit from the relay coil and bypass the series 
resistor. The upward motion of the selector card 
during release acts to return the coin trap to 
horizontal and the hopper vane to its neutral 
vertical position in preparation for the next 
deposit. 
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Figure 7. Coin Relay Contact Spring Assembly and Schematic. 
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